Local Shopping Options and Capabilities
Hutchinsons Butchers Greenodd (Peter Hutchinson) - 01229 861236
Do fresh greengrocery and grocery - deliver to Bouth on Fridays (phone to pre order as
Peter carries limited stock and if you are not a regular customer he will need to know to visit
your house) - or can make up boxes for collection ( not concerned about how to pay can
give BACs numbers for bank payment on line and seems happy to be owed money if there
are difficulties)
Greenodd Shop (Janet and Lloyd) 01229 861201
Sell general groceries, bread daily from Thomas's Bakery and milk daily, will take phone
orders for box collection the following day. Could deliver but this will add a day to ordering
so better we collect for you.
Booths
Looking into on-phone ordering to collect – will update as things develop. Shopping for
elderly and vulnerable only between 9.30 and 11am
Brocklebanks 01229 587052
Phone the day before and they will pack a box for collection from their backyard, pay by
card over the phone or they will leave change for £20 in the box - you leave them a £20 note
- they cannot deliver but we can collect for you.
Irvings Butchers - 01229583181
Order over the phone for delivery or for collection from the shop
Lake District Lobster and Seafood - 01229 231647
Will do same day deliveries or order and collect from the shop - payment any way you like!
We have a price list for their products.
Crakeside Meats – Penny Bridge - 01229 861903 Between 9am - 5pm
Will deliver and have butter, eggs and cheese as well as meat. Call to order.
Gillams Shop and Tearooms 01229587564
Organic fruit and veg, bread, cheese, coffee, teas, confectionery, tins, household cleaning
products etc. They are putting together a list of products to help show what they can do. If
the café closes, they will continue to bake so cakes and scones may be available.
They will deliver out to Bouth but it will help them if we can collect.
Cut the Wrap Ulverston – are currently struggling with supplies but we will keep an eye on
them as they have good value dried pasta, rice, granola and green cleaning products.
Fat Flour Bakery Cark - 015395 59069
We are hoping to set up order and delivery basis on set days as needed. You can order and
pick up pizzas from here in the evenings at the weekend

BE Hargan Flookburgh – wholesale fruit and veg - 015395 59058
Can provide fresh fruit and vegetables delivered direct to your doorstep. If you would like a
delivery then please call 015395 59058 (it may be an answering machine) please clearly
state your name, address with postcode and your contact number along with your order.
We will then contact you to arrange a delivery day and payment of your order.
Co-Op Ulverston
No current delivery capability but this may change. We will keep checking.
Greenodd Bakery and café is currently closed as they are moving premises to the small
industrial estate in Greenodd. Opening again in April
Hot Mango Café – offering takeaway Friday and Saturday evenings 5-9pm
Other Good News:

